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A CHANGING LIFE MESSAGE  
 

 
THE RABBIT HILL 

 
The rabbit hill is the place where we go every Tuesday 
evening to evangelize. It is a large park where many 
people like to come and rest in the afternoon. It is also 
a place where some people come with their rabbits to give 
them space to run. We like to cuddle the rabbits while 
enjoying the opportunity to talk to their masters; it is a good 
way to make contact. During one of these outreaches, we 
met a young girl; her name was Beauty, we shared the 

gospel with her. It was a divine appointment. This girl was in spiritual search and had heard the gospel many times 
by one of her friends. The day we met, she had taken the decision to spend time in a convent as a Buddhist monk and 
engage in meditation. Jeep and Gift went to talk to her. Her heart was prepared and she prayed to receive Christ. We 
explained to her the power of God's love and that Christ is the one who has paid a high price for us. He does 
not forsake us nor leave us. Beauty came for the church service the next day and was also at one of our Bible 
studies for women. Please, keep her in prayer so that she can get to know our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
 
THE PRECIOUS GIRLS OF OUR CHURCH  
 

 
Tuk Tik, 23 years old, is the youngest in the group of the girls of our church in Bangkok. 
She touches me with her great maturity and desire to follow God's will with her life. She 
recently completed her studies and was convinced to join the team of the Church of 
Mahachai (one hour from Bangkok). Some negative responses to her research of work 
have discouraged her but I was blessed to see how God uses this to teach her 
patience. One day, while we were at the basketball court, she shared with me how God 
visited her by a message from Pastor Scibelli. She stood up and imitated the specific way 
of preaching of Pastor Scibelli. It was so funny but very truthful. I joined her in her action 
"God said, call upon me and I will answer you! Are you with me? If you're with me, 
say Amen! Call upon me and I will answer you! ". This message has given her strength 
and courage. Keep her in your prayers for her future.  
 

 
In order to improve their English, many of 
the girls have begun to listen to messages in 
English on the ggwo.org site. As the example 
of Tuk Tik, we can see how much each of the 
girls have given the importance of God’s Word 
to come first in their lives. Four new girls, Dear, 
Mizu, Tiang and Beauty started coming to 
church. Please keep them in your prayers so that 
they can persevere in their calling. Twelve girls 
were at the last women's Bible study we 
had with Marjukka Walsh. The theme was on 
"being a woman according to God." A rap 
session followed this rich Bible study. Mizu and 
Beauty joined us. We were all blessed. 

 
Some prayer requests: 
 
 

Ä Need of translators  
Ä Need of miracles for the visas of the team members  
Ä Need of wisdom in my activities and courage to learn the Thai language  
Ä Please keep praying for Tuk Tik's mother, the only Christian in her village and she gets a lot of pressure from her 

husband and from her neighborhood. Pray for the conversion of her husband 
 


